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3nrgar (3r@a) rr ufRa .
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 09/Refund/2022/AC/KIVIV fcr.:ficn: 3·1.05.2022, issued
by Assistant/Deputy Commissioner.Division-IV, CGST, Ahmedabad-North

3y$1Graf a ry vi 4ar Name & Address

1. Appellant

IVl~s Zydus Lifesciences Ltd.,
(Formerly Known as IVl/s. Cadila Healthcare Ltd.),
Plot l\lo. 417-419-420( Part), N.1-1 8A,
Sarkhej Bavla Highway, Village- lVloraiya,
Sanand,Ahmedabad

2. Respondent
Assistant/Deputy Comrnissioner, CGST,Division-lV, Ahmedabad North, 2"
Floor, Gokuldham Arcade,Sarkhej-Sanand, Ahmedabad - 3822'10

0 al{ a1fku gr 3rf)a mrr 3rices rra aar ? at as ga on?gr ufa zunrferf
ft 4a¢ ng urr 31far) a1 arfh ur gr@)erU 34 Idd vraar &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~ m-cmx cITT g+ur an4aa
Revision application to Government of India:

(« a4tu sari zyca at@fut, 1994 #t errr r«a fl sag mg mi a i gala
eml at vu.nr rem uq; sirifa y7nu 3naar arefht fra, art er, fda
Finau, rwrq fumt, def i~Gt, sRat u raw, it wrf, 4{ R2ca) : 110001 4) 4 '(jfFil

"cllf%·~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4·1h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ti) 4fa mu #) gt~ immr i sra ft gnf 4gr fa srusr u 3rat arg1 i
u fa4) ausrm t qr rugr i mna a sra gg nrf , at fa5Rt rugrar zn #vsr i "'qffi
·erg [0fl rear ii q fa9l arusrm ? gt in a) f0ura zatr g$ st J

~cf~, ,?;-i:· In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
house or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of

. ssing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether. in a factory or in a warehouse.
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ea a arg fa81 rs, ur q2t it fuffa met « I 1Trff a Raf#fut ii suitr yen me a i::rx
wr@a gr«a a Rc mm ii Git ra ar fail rg n q?gr fuffa &

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

<-Tfu zyca at qr4rt [qu Rqr Irr a ars Guzn per at) fufa fhn nru Ira st

In case of goods exported outside India expoIi to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3ift war4a 4 sari ye quart a fg sit sg@) Re ur.a a) u{ & 3th t am?r cu gt
mrt vi [zr # garfa 3nrgaa, 3r8at cB srn l.flRct ·c1'r ffl'flf i:ix m qf"C:- l-t fclrn 31AA-w-f (-;i.2) 1998

It 1o9 gr1 frzgaa f0; 7g 31

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ·

(1) qi~<.[ ;J~·lffcf;.:r -:/J~ (3itfr&T) f;n:rrncrc>TT, 2001 "* f.r-ii'1 9 a siafa Raff€ qua via gz-a i at
4Raif ii , fa arr2r a uf am2r )fa fa=fa «ah rt fl[Ge-oar vi 3rft 3rr?gr d6)
a-et 4Rrzii re1 Ufa 3r)arr fa5u wrat a1Rg 1 3r8 Ire1 arr g. qr qgrf{ oiafa err
3s--g ii feuffa 6) 4rar1 # u4u & 1 I ·s near1 a) uf 1fl z4 a1Rey

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be_ accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

0

(2) R[aura 3rrac # arr ui irv an a cng rt n awl an g at u?t 2oo/- 4hr 4Tar
4) Gr; i ref rra a4 g t a van4r gt at 1000 / er>"! i:r-fr~, :flTTIFT en"! \il'[l;! I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac. ·

#tut gn, a·)u surt ye@ vi ziar3r9)ala ·annf@au1 & i,:rfi1 31'-lli:1':-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() sat~@fat 4R& 2 (1) ii cTcTIC! 31":J+nx ch 31e1Tcfl cn1 31t\Tc1, 3rt\Tc11 a ma ii v#tar green,
ala area zyc va lara 3rf#hr <znntf@raswr (free) at ufga 2flu 4)feat,

3h:;1Jc[ficllt; 1'f 2nd '8@1, isljFlli:11 ifcR ,J-RTTcrr ,frR'll~•iill{J-1$J-J~lisll~ --380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs. 'I ,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour" of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bani< of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bani< of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) ufe gr &res i a{ ya rii n rt4gr gar & it vela pe sir a fg $ha 1 {Ti0
ujau vr i fan urn aRg gr aez1 a std gg aft ffrat qd) arf h qa f
u,{fe1fa 3r4)4)y nut[)aw al ya 3r4ta ur d{I wt a) gd 3rat fur Garn1 &t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid _scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·nrnrar gyca 34en~zm 197o rn1 igif@ra 4) 34qP--1 a siafa fufRa fag 3gar al
31r4ea Ir {e 3rrr zuen1Re,a ofua ,If@)rail a arr i r@ta 41 ga 4f xri.6.50 tW-f
qr nrnrru zycf@as an @jar arf I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) a 3it i4fa nun4al at fiaur a) 4ta frii 4) 3jtz f) ans naffa fen urrar & vit
in zyca, #tu sr zyca vi a4rt 3r4)Ru nnf@raw (qr4ff4fen) fzm, 1982 i
ff@ea t
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) in gr«n, d·flu sgr44 gye&ts vi @tat4s 2rf)4hr mnf@rant (free), a uf 3rq)al a
1-TI11~ ·ri cpcf&f l=!Tff (Demand) i:rcf ~ (Penalty) cnl 10% pa srr an afarf ? 1reiif,
3rf@rear qas oa?ts vu & !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

W-.-stl lT'3cCflcr~ '3flx "fl"cff cITT i'p J{cfl@, mrftr~~lfff "~Ja:f cif[ lWT"(Dut:y Demanded) ..
(i) (Secti011)~6- 11D i'p (rlfc, f;T't(Tl{c'[ xm1;
(ii) fear n«ata )feea7ft;
(iii) ~ tp~ Riri:rf i'p f;i1:m 6 i'p (@T t<:l xl~f. ·

o aqs«if@a 3n us? gf sa st gear }, srflaff@e ash ks fffi!;wf~~
~-rrpwrt·. ·

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, '10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act. 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

sr 3n2aff arfhaqfraurkrr srsf recs srrar yesa~aafaatafaTg rec
k 1orrarrs ot srzi#aus f@arfaalasassk 1omrarw st s raft &I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
ment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
alty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER - IN - APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Zydus Lifesciences Ltd., (formerly known
as M/s. Cadila Healthcare Ltd.) located at Plot No, 417-419-420 (Part), N.H. 8A, Sarkhej
Bavla Highway, Village- Moraiya, Sanand, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the
appellant') against Order-in-Original No.09/Refund/2022/AC/KMV dated 31.05.2022 (for
brevity referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST
& Central Excise, Division-IV, Ahmedabad North (for short referred to as the "refund
sanctioning authority"). The appellant are holding ECC No. AAACC6253GXM004 and are
engaged in the manufacture of pharmaceutical products, which they have cleared for
home consumption as well as for exports

2. The facts of the case, _in brief, are that the appellant had cleared their finished
excisable goods on payment of central excise duty for home consumption. They had also
exported excisable goods either without payment of duty under Rule 19 of the Central
Excise Rules (CER), 2002 or under UT-1 on payment of central excise duty under a claim of
Rebate under Rule 18 of the CER, 2002.

2.1 During the period April 2011 to March 2012, the appellant had exported goods on
payment of excise duty @ 10% under Notification No. 02/2008-CE dated 01.03.2008. They O
had thereafter, filed 22 claims seeking rebate of total central excise duty amount of Rs.
4,05,51,935/-, paid @ 10% on the exported goods. The rebate sanctioning authority had
vide 22 separate O-I-Os sanctioned the rebate of Rs. 1,98,23,547/- in cash and the
remaining amount of Rs. 2,07,27,388/- was sanctioned by way of re-credit in their
CENVAT credit account. The reasons for sanctioning the amount as re-credit was stated to
be that excess central excise duty was paid @ 10% on the exported goods under

. Notification No. 02/2008-CE, though the same goods for home consumption were
cleared by the appellant at effective rate of duty of 4% or 5% ad valorem, under
Notification No. 04/2006-CE (as amended). Thus, the appellant have simultaneously
availed the benefit oftwo separate notifications, for domestic and export clearance in
respect of same goods.

2.2 Aggrieved by the 22 O-I-Os, the appellant had preferred appeal before the
Commissioner (A), who vide O-I-A No. 146 to 168/2012(Ahd-II)CE/AK/Commr(A)/Ahd
dated 28.06.2012, upheld the aforesaid O-I-Os. Being aggrieved by the said O-I-As, the
appellant filed a revision application before the Revisionary Authority under Section 35EE
of the CEA, 1944. The Revisionary Authority _has decided the revision application, vide
Order No. 1414-1436/2013-CX dated 26.12.2013, wherein the application of the appellant
were rejected and the impugned O-I-As were upheld. Being aggrieved by the said order
of the Revisionary Authority, the appellant filed a Writ Petition before Hon'ble High Court
of Gujarat with SCA No.6486 of 2014, which is currently pending.

2.3 Meanwhile, during the pendency of the above Writ Petition, again an order was
passed by the Revisionary Authority on 04.03.2020, on the same revision application
already filed by the appellant. Order No. 315-337/2020-CXWZ)/ASRA/Mumbai dated
04.03.2020 was passed by a different Revisionary Authority 'wherein the revision
application filed by the appellant against O-I-A No. 146 to 168/2012(Ahd
II)CE/AK/Commr(A)/Ahd dated 28.06.2012 was allowed in light of the judgment passed by
the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of Arvind Ltd- 2014 (300) ELT 481(Guj),
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which was affirmed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Union of India Vs Arvind Ltd
reported at 2017(352) ELT A2l(SC).

2.4 Pursuant to Order No. 315-337/2020-CXWZ)/ASRA/Mumbai dated 04.03.2020, the
appellant have filed a claim seeking refund of Rs. 2,07,27,388/- on 04.01.2022.
Department, however, issued- a Show Cause Notice (SCN) bearing F. No. V/27
66/Refund/Cadila/2021-22 dated 09.02.2022 to the appellant on following grounds;

» The refund claim filed on 04.01.2022, pursuant to Revisionary Authority Order
dated 04.03.2020, is beyond the period of limitation of 1 year prescribed under
Section 11B(l) read with Section 11(5)(B)(ec) of the Central Excise Act, 1944;

>> Since the rebate sanctioning authority had allowed re-credit of the amount of Rs.
2,07,28,388/-, the appellant might have re-credited the same in their CENVAT
credit account during the respective period. The appellant, however, has not
produced any documentary evidence to establish that the claimed amount has
been reversed/ debited from their CENVAT credit account.

2.5 The appellant, in reply to the said SCN, filed a written reply wherein they informed
that the present refund has been filed in pursuance of Order No. 315-337/2020
CX(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai dated 04.03.2020. However, as the decision of Hon'ble High Court
of Gujarat in the SCA No.6486 of 2014 is still pending, they requested the refund
sanctioning authority to keep the matter in abeyance as adjudication of SCN dated
09.02.2022 would be pre-mature and may lead to duplicity of proceedings on the same
rebate claims filed on the same issue. The refund sanctioning authority rejected the
request of the appellant and adjudicated the SCN vide the impugned order. The refund
claim filed by the appellant was rejected on the grounds that:

o the appellant have deliberately suppressed the facts that in respect of same
rebate claims, the Revisionary Authority had earlier rejected their appeal and
against such rejection, they have filed a Writ Petition before Hon'ble High Court
of Gujarat. ·

o In reply to the SCN, they have not defended the allegation made in the SCN.
o Even if the matter is sub-judice before Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat, the. . .

appellant refrained from discussing the observations in the SCN. Therefore, there
is no ambiguity that they have nothing to say in their defence against the
allegations made in the SCN.

o The appellant have not produced the documentary evidence to establish the fact
that the CENVAT credit allowed to them was not availed and utilized by them.

o The refund claim is time barred as was filed beyond the prescribed time limit of
one year which ended on 03.03.2021, whereas the claim was filed on 04.01.2022.

o The Order No. 315-337/2020-CXWZ)/ASRA/Mumbai dated 04.03.2020 passed by
the Revisionary Authority cannot be said to have attained finality as the issue is
pending before Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the refund sanctioning
f11l ;,-· .uthority, the appellant have preferred the present appeal, wherein they have contested

1 •
- ·· ·ection of refund "claim of Rs. 2,07,27,388/-, mainly on following grounds:
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► The refund sanctioning authority in Para-5 of the impugned order observed that
the appellant vide letter dated 12.05.2022, informed that they do not want further
hearing and requested to decide the matter in view of their submission dated
12.05.2022. This observation is blatantly false and incorrect. The appellant
nowhere requested to decide the matter based on their submission instead
requested to keep the matter in abeyance.

>> The refund sanctioning authority proceeded to decide the SCN and rejected the
refund claim, even after acknowledging the fact that the issue is sub-judice before
the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat, which was in violation of judicial discipline.
Reliance placed on the decision passed in the case of UOI Vs Kamlakshi Finance
Corporation Ltd-1991 (55) ELT 431 (SC).

► The refund sanctioning authority failed to appreciate the fact that vide Order No.
315-337/2020-CXWZ)/ASRA/Mumbai dated 04.03.2020, the Revisionary
Authority has re-considered the same O-I-A dated 28.06.2012 and decided the
issue in favour of the appellant in so far as the issue of availing benefit of two
separate exemption notification simultaneously for domestic and export
clearance of the same goods is concerned. Further, the argument that the
appellant is trying to en-cash accumulated CENVAT credit is baseless as the.
appellant is entitled for CENVAT credit and the payment of duty through CENVAT
account is equitable with the duty paid in cash. Thus,. refund of duty paid Q
through CENVAT credit account would also be admissible as rebate.

»> The refund sanctioning authority held that the claim ought to have been filed on
or before 03.03.2021 but the same was filed on 04.01.2022, hence hit by
limitation. The claim was filed pursuant to Order No. 315-337/2020
CX(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai dated 04.03.2020, therefore, the period of limitation shall
be calculated 1 year from the date of said order. Further, Central Government
vide Notification No. 13/2022-CT dated 05.07.2022 has excluded the period from
01.03.2020 to 28.02.2022 for computing the period of limitation for filing refund
application, thus refund claim filed on 04.01.2022 is well within the time limit.

► The period of limitation is applicable for claiming refund of tax and not for
claiming refund of an amount lying with the department as a deposit. Reliance is
placed on the judgment passed in the case of Joshi Technologies International 
2016 (339) ELT 21.

► In terms of Section 142(3) of CGST Act, 2017, any amount accruing to the
assessee pertaining to refund of any amount of CENVAT credit shall be paid in
cash. Reliance is placed on the judgment passed in the case of Thermax Limited-
2019 31 (GSTL) 60 Guj.

► They have not availed·or utilized the-re-credit of Rs. 2,07,28,388/- as the appellant
had contested the rejection and disallowance of cash rebate of said amount. The
refund sanctioning authority has failed to provide sufficient opportunity to the
appellant to contest the allegations raised in the show cause notice, thus the
impugned order is liable to be set-aside.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 08.02.2023. Shri Ishan Bhatt, Advocate,
appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal
memorandum. He also requested two weeks time for submitting necessary documents.
However, till date no documents were submitted.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
-- ctioning authority, Orders dated 26.12.2012 and 04.03.2020 passed by the
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Revisionary Authorities, SCA filed in the matter, submissions made in the appeal
memorandum and the submissions made at the time of personal hearing. The issue
before me for decision is whether the impugned order passed by the refund sanctioning
authority, rejecting the claim seeking refund amounting to Rs. 2,07,28,388/- in the facts
and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise?

o

6. On perusal of the facts of the case, it is observed that the appellant had
· challenged the O-I-A No. 146 to 168/2012(Ahd-II)CE/AK/Commr(A)/Ahd dated
28.06.2012, before the Revisionary Authority, which was decided twice by different
Revisionary Authorities. The first Order No. 1414-1436/2013-CX dated 26.12.2013 was
passed by Joint Secretary (Revision Authority), wherein the revision application filed by
the appellant was rejected and impugned O-I-As were upheld. Subsequently, on the same·
appeal, another Order No. 315-337/2020-CX(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai dated 04.03.2020 was
passed by the Additional Secretary to G.O.I (Revision Authority); wherein the revision
application filed by the appellant against same O-I-As was allowed. So, the single revision
application filed by the appellant against O-I-A No. 146 to 168/2012Ahd
II)CE/AK/Commr(A)/Ahd dated 28.06.2012 was decided twice by two different Revisionary

O Authoriti_es, giving two contradictory decisions.

6.1 The appellant have against the Order dated 26.12.2013, passed by the first
Revisionary Authority, filed a Writ Petition before Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat (SCA
No.6486 of 2014), which is still pending. However, in pursuance of subsequent Order
dated 04.03.2020, passed by the second Revisionary Authority in favour of the appellant,
the appellant have filed a claim seeking refund of Rs. 2,07,28,388/-, in cash. The said
refund claim was, however, rejected by the refund sanctioning authority on the grounds
of being barred by limitation and for non-submission of documents to establish that the
CENVAT credit allowed to them was not subsequently availed and utilized by them. The
appellant have filed the present appeal contending that the rejection of refund claim by
the refund sanctioning authority vide impugned order is pre-mature and in violation of
judicial discipline, as the SCA No. 6486 of 2014, filed before Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat
against Order No. 1414-1436/2013-CX dated 26.12.2013 is still pending.

· 6.2 I have gone through the O-I-A No. 146 to 168/2012(Ahd-II)CE/AK/Commr(A)/Ahd
dated 28.06.2012, Order No. 1414-1436/2013-CX dated 26.12.2013 passed by the Joint
Secretary (Revision Authority), Order No. 315-337/2020-CXWZ)/ASRA/Mumbai dated
04.03.2020 passed by the Additional Secretary to G.O.I (Revision Authority) and the SCA
No. 6486 of 2014. I find that the issue covered in Revisionary Authorities Orders dated·
26.12.2013 and 04.03.2020 as well as the SCA No. 6486 of 2014, are similar.

6.3 It is further observed that the revision application filed by the appellant was
decided twice by two different Revisionary Authorities, as both these orders passed by
separate Revisionary Authorities were against the same O-I-A No.146 to 168/2012(Ahd
II)CE/AK/Commr(A)/Ahd dated 28.06.2012. The appellant had challenged the said O-I-AS,
as the Commissioner (A) had. upheld the stand taken by the original rebate sanctioning
authority, rejecting 22 rebate claims filed by the appellant on the grounds that the
appellant cannot simultaneously avail the benefit of Notification No.4/2006-CE dated
01.03.2006 for home clearance by paying central excise duty at 4%/5% and the benefit of

@pg.,Notification No. 02/2008-CE dated 28.02.2008 for export clearance of same goods, by
@es @ing central excise duty @10%. Thus appeal was decided by the first Revisionary
$fl i?}y % ory vide order dated 26.12.2013 against the appellant The said order was

• $ 9% > s,°. 7· s" ·%,.
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challenged by the appellant, by filing a SCA No. 6486 of 2014 before Hon'ble High Court
of Gujarat, which is still pending.

6.4 However, the same appeal was again decided by the second Revisionary Authority
in the year 2020, ex-parte, as the appellant did not attend the personal hearing. This time
the decision was given in favour of the appellant. Therefore, they have filed a claim
seeking refund in cash, in pursuance of the Revisionary Authority's second Order No.315-
337/2020-CX(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai dated 04.03.2020.

6.5 A correspondence was, therefore, made to A.C.(RRA), CGST, Ahmedabad North,
vide letter No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/8/2023-Appeals dated 06.03.2023 8 23.03.2023
seeking status of the Order No. 315-337/2020-CXWZ)/ASRA/Mumbai dated 04.03.2020.
The A.C (RRA), vide letter No. GEXCOM/REV/CE/OIO/1293/2022-Rev dated 29.03.2023,

· informed that the Order No. 315-337/2020-CXWZ)/ASRA/Mumbai dated 04.03.2020
passed in favour of the appellant has been accepted by the department. Thus, it is
apparent that the decision passed vide Order dated 04.03.2020 of the Revisionary. .

Authority has attained finality.

6.6 Considering the fact that the SCA No. 6486 of 2014 (filed by the appellantagainst the
Order No.1414-1436/2013-CXdated 26.12.2013, passed by the first RevisionaryAuthoritY) is still
pending before Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat and the subsequent Order No. 315
337/2020-CX(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai dated 04.03.2020, passed in favour of the appellant has
not been appealed by the department, I find that it would be in the interest of justice to
wait for the outcome of the aforesaid SCA, as the issue is still pending before a higher
judicial forum. The same has. also been requested by the appellant before the refund
sanctioning authority. As the outcome of the said SCA shall have binding on the
subsequent decision taken vide Order dated 04.03.2020, I, therefore, without going into
the merit of the case, remand the matter to the adjudicating authority with the direction
to keep the matter in abeyance, till a decision in the SCA No. 6486 of 2014 is made. Even
otherwise, the refund claim was filed in pursuance of Order dated 04.03.2020 of the
Revisionary Authority, which has been accepted by the department. Hence, the same is
binding upon the refund sanctioning authority.

7. In view of the above discussion and findings, I allow the appeal filed by the
appellant by way of remand.

a1 fl«iaafu asf #Rt +&sfafazru 3qi#a fanarat

The appeal filed by the ·appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

0

0

p

Attested •.,

L(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad
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Date: 31.03.2023



To,
M/s. Zydus-Lifesciences Ltd.,
(Formerly known as M/s. Cadila Healthcare Ltd.)
Plot No, 417-419-420 (Part),
N.H. SA, Sarkhej Bavla Highway,
Village- Moraiya, Sanand,
Ahmedabad

The Assistant Commissioner,
Central Tax, CGST & Central Excise,
Division-IV, Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

F.NO.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/8/2023-Appeal

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on

the website.~sGard File.
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